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The Green and White Sing 2018 By Editor 

The Sing is one of the most sacred and important traditions here at 
CM, and last night both teams sang their hearts out and made the 
camp proud. Each team performed a four-song medley consisting of 
“Fill a Stein,” “To Menominee we Sing,” “Menominee, Menominee,” 

and a unique fight song for 
their team. Each team 
selected a theme, and the 
team captains delivered a 
speech on their themes. 
First to sing were the White 
team, who selected the 
theme, ‘Equality.’ To show 
this equality, each row 
wore a different colored 
shirt to show that everyone 
is both different and the 

same at the same time and deserve equality. The Green team’s theme 
was ‘Individuality’ and showed this by wearing the clothing that best 
defines them as an individual. Once both teams had sung, the CIT’s 
and counselors approached the stage to lighten the mood, and sing 
the songs they created, in fancy dress. In the end, the Green team 
won by a score of 3-2. Both teams sang their best throughout and can 
be proud of keeping the CM singing tradition alive.  
 

The Menominee Masters By Thomas C Adler 

Sunday morning, five boys were escorted by ETHAN WEISS and THOMAS C 
ADLER to the Menominee Masters. The Masters, held at beautiful Plum 
Lake Golf Course, had five participants, including TODD LAZARUS, JAKE 
HOODACK, BENJIE GAU, JOEY HOFFMAN, and BEN MANN. There were no 
Vegas odds on favorites and this was a completely even field. The script 

could not have been written any 
better as JOEY and BEN were tied 
going into the last hole, with the 
other three players two shots 
behind. BEN showed ice in his veins 
as he drove the fairway, hit an iron 
just off the green, and chipped within four feet. JOEY had already tapped in 
for a five and BEN needed his putt to win the coveted Menominee green 
jacket. And his iced veins prevailed as he rolled his Titlist in the centre of the 
cup. Wow, what a win but what a gracious winner. Everyone congratulated 
BEN in the true Menominee fashion of good sportsmanship. BEN’s name will 
be engraved on the jacket along with all the names preceding him. 
Congratulations to all the contestants – Cathy’s ice cream for all. 

The counselors in their fancy dress outfits 

The Green team stands in unison  

The boys enjoy Cathy’s as a treat  

BEN MANN smiling with the trophy 
along with the runners-up  

The White team sing their fight song  
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League Championships Paddleball By Adam Phelps 

Leading into the paddleball league championships, brackets were 
determined by age, ability and accumulated points over the 1v1 
games leading up to the creation of the brackets. Within each 
league, there were both an A league and a B league champion, with 
many of the final scores being extremely close. In the Bear league 
period, GAVIN PICKLIN won the A league, beating MICHAEL 
O’KEEFE in an outstanding final, by a close score of 23-21. In the B 
league, ASHER BERMAN took the victory by beating NATHAN VASS. 
In the Buffalo league period, ADAM STEIN won the A league by 
winning another close match, beating REED METZLER, by a score of 
22-20. SAM ROSEN cruised through the B league, beating SAM 
WICK in the final by a score of 21-8. In the A league in the Jayhawk 
league period, LUKE LARAMORE defeated ALEC GAU in the final by a score of 21-8 and MATTHEW HARFIELD clinched 
the B league by winning two of his three games over NEO SCHNEIDER. In the A league in the Longhorn league period, 
QUINN KLENOW defeated MASON AUSLANDER to win the league, while DANIEL GELFGAT overcame COOPER 
BORSTEIN to take the win in the B league. Finally, the Tiger league period hosted the largest number of competitors, 
which proved to be highly competitive throughout. Lucky canteen number 209. DANIEL MALIS won the A league, 
successfully beating ALEX STELZER in the final while ZACH BEN-ISVY won the largest league of all ten leagues, the tiger 
B league, by defeating JACK CARTER in the final by a score of 21-19. Paddleball leagues proved to be both fun and 
competitive throughout and congratulations to all champions and to all runners up for reaching the final. 
 

Midnight Manhunt By Editor 

After a busy day in the beautiful town of Minocqua, the CM boys 
were expecting to get the buses back to Camp for Taps and bed. 
However, Green and White coordinators ETHAN WEISS and 
BRANDON PTASZNIK had a surprise in store for the green nation and 
as the buses rolled in, everybody could see a circle of flames, 
signalling the start of the Green and White favorite – Midnight 
Manhunt. As the boys stepped off the buses, they raced towards 
their cabins to get ready, before meeting in Wass Hall. The aim of the 
game was to take it in turns to go on offense and survive a twenty-
five minute time limit without being squirted by the defending team. 
While on offense, campers could either hide and gain one point for 

not being squired 
in the timeframe 
or try get into the ‘ring of fire’ to gain their team five points. The 
White team were on offense first and some good running and 
dodging from ADAM STEIN drew in several defenders, allowing 
others to make it into the ring without being squirted. Good hiding 
from DYLAN FLETCHER and BRODY SHEFREN ensured that they 
gained a point for their team. The Green team were next on 
offense and adopted the strategy to all attack from the start to 
reach the ring. This strategy did not work however, due to good 
ring guarding from captain JACK BEHAR and LOGAN ROSENGARD, 
managing to squirt most of the Green team. When the dust settled, 
and points were tallied, the White teams’ defense were the 
difference in the game and helped their team to a 28-13 victory. 

Green team captains GAVIN BRAMWIT and 
RYAN FIRMIN deliver a team talk  

Final ‘Riddle of the Day’ for the Summer: I can fall off a building and live but put me in water I will die. 

What am I?     (Submit your correct answer to the Megaphone Office for a free canteen) 
 

Yesterday’s Riddle: I belong to you, but others use me more often than you do. What am I? 
Answer: Your Name                Winners: CHARLIE JACOBS, SAM ROSEN, WYATT BAUMEYER and ZACH MEYERS 

ZACH FORMAN faces DYLAN FLETCHER in 
the paddleball league brackets 

The campers had fun squirting each other 


